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Nevada and Santa Clara Are Girding for Great Rugby Battle in This City
Stanford University Football Players Decide to Go Against Mission College Team for the Championship

ROUNDING INTOSHAPE FOR THE GRAND OPERA SEASON ?By Goldberg.
Copyrlgfat. 1812. by K. U G©ldb«r«.

Nevadans Prepared to Give a
Slashing Fight to Missionites

Last Big Intercollegiate Rugby Game of the
Season Will Be Worth Going Far to See

By WILLIAMUNMACK

The final intercollegiate Rugby game of the season will be played next

Saturday, at the St. Ignatius stadium in Shrader street, between the Uni-
versity of Santa Clara and the University of Nevada. With Santa Clara'
claiming" the Rugby championship of this state and Nevada having made a
good showing in the Sagebrush state, this game willresolve itself into both
an intercollegiate and an interstate
affair. The agreement made this
season between the two universities
provides that the annual game shall
be played on neutral territory, and
the coming contest will be the first
under this agreement.

The annual games thus arranged be-

tween these universities are expected

Jn time to attain large proportions and
become second only to the annual con-

tests between California and Stanford
universities. When Santa Clara and St. j
Mary's broke of all athletic relations ]
with each other the faculty at Santa !
Clara immediately looked around for
another suitable university of about the
same standards as their own for inter-
rollej#ia.te competition. Nevada wns
selected, and the agreement made be-
tween the two covers all branches of
athletics.

On the showing during the season
Santa Clara undoubtedly has the advan-
tage over her rival in Saturday's
battle; but while the "paper dope"' all
points to Santa Clara, there, are many
occasions that one can point to which
show that the "dope" does not always
carry the true solution to a problem.
Though the Santa Clara lads, on per-
formance, appear to have the best of
\u2666he argument, the Nevadans are going
to come across the Sierra this week
with grim determination to give the
prune valley players one of the largest

unadulterated Rugby football argu-
ments they ever have given any one.

Nevada is by no means annoyed at
Santa Clara's claim .to the champion-
ship of California; on the contrary, she
Is determined to put a kink in that
claim next Saturday.

CAPTAIN MACKAY CRIPPLED

At v esent the Nevada varsity team
is in t.i.newhat crippled condition. It
l> a certainty that Captain Reay Mac-
kay will be unable to take his place in
the lineup agafnst 'Santa Clara. Mar-
kay received a severe injury to his
left knee in the game against the Aus-
tralians. He has been confined to his
bed ever since under constant attend-
ance, and doubts were expressed as to
vhether he will be able to be on the
ground even to his team play in
the first annual game of the series
arranged between the two universities.

Menardi, another of the Nevada vet-
r>rane, and one of the crack men on the
fifteen, also wjfi he out of the game
Saturday. With these two stellar
kickers on the benches Nevada, is feel-
ing rather blue, but the host of reserve
men at the institution will be raked
over many times during the week to
pet suitable men. Up to the present
lake has b»en tried out us scrum half
to take Menarrii's pohition, and prob-
ably wili be the man to go into the
frame. No definite player hns been de-
termined on to take Captain s
position in the scrum.
MOTTLEMEYER ACTI\« CAPTAIN

With Mackay out of tbe game an
acting captain, of necessity, has been
named. Bill Settlemeyer has been griven
the berth and will guide the destinies
of the blue and white from the scrum,

is a veteran of three years
at the Reno varsity, and before that
'vas 6tudent at the College of the Pa-
cific.

Santa Clara has been more fortunate
in the way of injuries than the oppo-
sition camp. Simmermacher is the only
red and white player who is actually
out of the game for koeps. He was in-
jured early in the season and never has
been out since. Last Sunday Bob Flood
pot a severe shaking , up a-nd has not

red from the effects of his
injury. With careful preparation, how-
ever, he will be back in harness in a
couple of days and undoubtedly will

be able to take his place on the three-
quarter line as usual.
HIGGINS TAKING NO CHANCES

Coach Higgins will not send his play-
ers into any further heavy play this
week, as he does not intend to take
any chances of crippling them up for

' the coming contest. Regular practice
will be gone in for all. this week, though
this practice will be confined to passing
rushes with no opposition, line out
work, scrum work for the forwards and
other light work.

The backs will be drilled mainly In
handling- the ball and passing during
the week. The working out of attack-

| ing tactics will be gone over in "chalk
jtalks" by Higgins. and general all
Iaround light field work will be the only

further activity.
Speculation is rife at both univer-

sities as to the final men to be se-
lected for the big teams. At Santa
Clara there are many players who are
out for some of the positions, and Coach
Higgins is going to have a hard propo-
sition to name the ultimate fifteen.

At Nevada the squad is not so large
as at Santa Clara, but at the same
time there are some of the positions
for which a number of men are show-
ing equal ability, and they will have
to be weeded out by Coach "Si" Ross,
who has been doing splendid work in
handling his material since he took
charge. The teams will be officially
announced at the end of the week.

Nevada's Eligible List
For Game Is Announced

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
HENO, Nov. 18.?Prof. J. G. Scrug-

ham, chairman of the faculty athletic
committee of the -University of Ne-
vada, today mailed his list of eligible
players to the University of Santa
Clara. Prof. Scrugham also notified
Graduate Manager "Si" Ross, who is
also Rugby coach at the university,
just vho is eligible under the terms of
the agreement between the two uni-
versities. The men named are as fol-
lows:
J"« McDonald Horare Barten
Carry Perkins Lloyd Patrick
Arthur Reynolds Blair MenariJl
Frank Oignonx ! John Delahide
Lester Harriamn .Times Curtln
Leslie Kniffen Clarke Webster

!Chester Patersfm Harry Scheeline
Oliver Layman Harvey McPhail
Will Powers L*Blte Hunrrvk
Frank Fake Lloyd MeOihbin
Rob Briogham Walter Jeps-on
HaroM Laymen Frank Golden
Will Settleroeyer Freeman
Claude Hamilton Reey Mackay
Of.rge Henn!ng!>en

In addition to the foregoing list, H.
E. Percival is eligible in all points ex-
cept the day limit for matriculation,
since he registered five days after the
specified time. As this late registra-
tion was unavoidable on Percival's part,
and since he is aji old student of ex-
cellent standing, Professor Scrugham
has suggested to Santa Clara that he
be accepted as eligible.

"The Paper of Authority,,
In San

Francisco and California is The
Cmll.

TJRBANA. 111.. Not. IS.?Tbe rnSrereity «f
Illinois football team will resume hard practice
tomorrow for the closing came of the. season with
Northwestern unirersity at E>aiu,ton Saturday.

* * \u2666
CHICAGO, Nor. is.?The- Northwestern univer-

sity football squad will be put throofrh three days
of bard scrimmage practice in preparation forHie R«me cpxt Saturday with tbe LniTersity of: Illinois. \u25a0

* * *OMAHA. Not. IS.?Clalr FiUgeraid of Val-ley. Neb., injured in a football pa me laat FridaT.
died at St. Joseph's hospital here today. Tta*

jboy's ueck was broken vi taxiing an opponentwlio was ruuninj witU the ball.

ANGEL SKIPPER IS
BOOSTED FOR THAT

CINCINNATI BERTH

[Special Dispatch to The Call}
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.?

Frank Dillon, leader of the Los
Angeles club, is being boosted by
his friends in local baseball cir-
cles and by the critics of Cincin-
nati for the position of manager
of the Reds in 19! 3. // a said
Dillon probably would accept
the position if it Txtexe offered him ,;
because of local conditions in Los !
Angeles. !

A.A.U. STIRS UP
LOCAL ATHLETES

Horine*s 6 Foot 7 Inch Jump Is
Ignored; Lower Leap Is

Accepted as Record

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.?An Interna-
tional athletic federation for the con-
trol of Olympic games is proposed in
resolutions adopted" at the twenty-fifth
annual meeting of the Amateur Ath-
letic union here today. It was voted to
appoint a committee of five to meet In
1913 with representatives of foreign
countries for the purpose of organiz-
ing such a federation.

The rules for A. A. U. boxing were
revised, the most important change be-
ing the lengthening of rounds to three
minutes each.

The high Jump of 6 feet 6 1-8 inches
made by George Ll Horine in & dual meet
at Stanford university on March 29 last,
was accepted as the world's record by
the awards committee of the union.
The committee also accepted 11 records
made by American athletes at the re-
cent Olympic games in Stockholm.

President Elliott Will
Investigate Decision

The announcement that the Amateur
Athletic union has accepted George
L. Horine's leap of 6 feet 6% inches
as a world's record will come as a
distinct surprise to followers of ath-
letics on this coast.

Horine's more wonderful leap of c
feet 7 Inches, made at the Olympic
trials on May IS, has evidently been
consigned to the wastebasket without
any apparent reason. The leap accepted
yesterday was made March 29 in a dual
meet at the Stanford oval and was
correct in every particular.

On May 18 the great jumper still fur-
ther distinguished himself by jumping
6 feet 1 inches, and this jump, de-
clare tocal critics, was in every man-
ner and form entitled to recognition by
the officials in the east. Just why it
has been refused recognition is a mys-
tery to local athletes. The Jump was
made on the same grounds, over the
same standards, with practically the
same officials and without the slightest
advantage of any kind, there being a
slight wind that was against Horine
at the time the leap was made. There
was not the slightest doubt about the
measurement or any other item with
the local officials, and no less an au-
thority than John Elliott, president of
the local branch of the Amateur Ath-
letic union, passed favorably on both
th» leap and the record.

"Everything was in perfect order,"
said Elliott, "and I measured the leap
myself. One thing that leads me to
think that this leap has not yet been
reached by the committee is the fact
that Rose's various records made last
year are not mentioned in the dis-
patches. It is to be hoped some action
will be taken on the jump, and if it
is not I intend to make personal in-
quiries in New York into the record."

PRUNE PICKERS TO
HAVEOPPORTUNITY

TO PROVE CLAIMS
Cardinal Varsity Unwilling to

Let Their First Drubbing
Decide Merits

i - __
California Turns Deaf Ear So

Far to Request of Santa
Clara for a Contest

Members of the Stanford varsity
Rugby squad yesterday decided that
they were out to refute Santa Clara's
claim to the Rugby championship of
the state, and that, furthermore, the
Stanford varsity team would challenge

the Santa Clara team to the title
through the executive committee of
Stanford.

Stanford falls to see how Santa Clara
can claim the championship simply be-
cause the red and white triumphed over
the cardinal in one game. The Santa
Clarans, for their part, have played a

wonderful brand of Rugby during the
season, and make the claims to the
title on the strength of their con-
sistent showing.

At a meeting of the Stanford players
yesterday the executive committee was
asked to take the matter up with the
Santa Clara management, with the ob-
ject of arranging a game on Stanford
field in the near future.

Stanford wants the game played on
Stanford field for the reason that the
weather at this time of the year is
not reliable, and if the game were
played on a 'dobe field the game would
be a farce. On the turf field at Stan-
ford there would be no mud and a
much better game could be played,

\u25a0with equal advantages to both teams.
Santa Clara haa made every effort

to get the California university to meet
them in a game with varsity strength,
but up to the present tbe players from
Berkeley have not lent ear to the re-
quests of the peninsula collegians.

Now that Stanford has come out
of Its shell, the Santa Clara team will
be in duty bound to accept the defi,
and this game will he the means of
getting a line on the answer to a much
mooted question.

Should Santa Clara win, it will be
up to California, of course, to come out
in the open and play the red and white
varsity boys.

It Looks Like a Go
{Special Dispalch to The Call]

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 18.?
Trainer Maloney, "Doc" Scahupp, mid-
dle ranker on the varsity, and Pro-
fessor Frank Angell, chairman of the
faculty committee on athletics, all have
expressed themselves in favor of a
game with Santa Clara if the challenge
given the latter be accepted. All un-
dergraduates are strongly in favor of
the proposed gam*.

The Call i« now- an absolutely la-
dependent n4»TV«papi?. Try It out
aad see.

Four Rounders Will Go
At It Tonight

The Columbia club will stage a series
of four round bouts tonight in its club-
rooms. 474 Castro street. The event of
the evening is the meeting of the mid-
dle weights Tommy Mcmtosh and Sam
Slavich. They are a pair of slam bang
flghers and the contest should be de-
cisively decided. Willie Benn and
Johnny Patrick, a pair of ambitious
lightweights, will go four rounds.
Tommy Stevens meets I>w Daley, Eddie
Murphy will try conclusions with
Johnny Jones, Kid Roy clashes with
Soldier Le Ray. Artie Stein will oppose
Roy Brooks and Willie Miller will meet
Kid Price in the curtain raiser.

KAISER WILHELM IS
SMOKING UP FOR A
LITTLE PIPE DREAM

[Special Dispatch to The Call}
MILWAUKEE. Nov. 18.

Dr. Alvin C. Kraenzlein,
who is non> abroad, has signed
a contract to assume charge of
the German athletes, n>fto Tvill
enter the 1916 Olympic games.
American methods are to be
adopted because the Raiser be-
lieves that with these methods the
German athletes can xorest ath~
letic supremacy from the United
States.

INTERCLASS RACE
HOLDS ATTENTION

Stanford Distance Men Training
for Cross Country Event

Next Saturday

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 18.?

With the intercollegiate Rugby battle
now receding into history, the attention
of the Stanford student body Is turned
to the next attraction of the sporting
calendar?the first annual Interclass
cross country run. scheduled for next
Saturday. Over 60 men have signed
up for the race, which Is to be over
a course between four and five miles
in length. "Dad" Moulton and Track
Captain E. P. Campbell "13 are in
charge of the preparations for the ini-
tial meet. In addition to the cross

grind the sprinters and field event
stars are to entertain the bleachers.

Six cups are to be awarded to the
winners in the cross country race.
These have been donated by various
merchants and organizations of Palo

first freshman, exclusive of the first
five to finish. This provision is de-
signed to bring out a larger number
of the first year students.

Training for the cross country run
has been progressing under the direc-
tion of "Dad" Moulton and the older
members of the varsity squad. Among
those who are to enter are W. Dodge,
winner of second place in the two mile
event in the 1912 intercollegiate; Lynn
Murray, who took third in the mile
last spring; E. T. Worthy '14. a promis-
ing half miler; Wilson, the Washington
freshman, and J. Dodge '1&

The fall work of the traok squad has
been productive of excellent results,
and some stellar performances are ex-
pected. Whitted, the interscholastic
high hurdle champion, Murray and Nor-
ton, Palo Alto high school recruits,
and Don Daweon, will be among the
entries in the hurdle events. Dawson
will compete also in the broad jump.
Captain Campbell and Mickey McClure
will be contenders in the quarter.
Every man on the squad is to be given
an opportunity to work out.

GOSSIP OF THE RINQ
FROM EASTERN WILDS

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.?Charley White says be

can land 200 blows a minute, and will defeat
Pal Moore easily in tbeir fight Thursday night
at, KeDOsha, Wts.

"I'Te been doing a lot of target practice on
my punching hag." said White, "and one of
my friends, who kept a close crmnt, told me I
bit the leather 200 times a minute.

"I will finish Moore and then seek a battle
with Johnny Kilbane."

* * \u2666
Mike HiMxms, the St. Paul middle weight,

paused through here today with bis manager.
Eddie Reddy. for New Ynrk, where Gibbons will
meet Eddie MeGoorty in a 10 round bout. Gib-
bons admit* MeGoorty is a great fighter, bat be-

>neves he can best him la a 10 round mill.

Swimming Championships to
Bring Out Classy Water Dogs

Entries Closed for Big Meet Friday Night in the
Tank of San Francisco Y. M. C. A.

Entries closed yesterday for the annual swimming championship meet of

J the bay and the majority of the schools of this city. The entry list is a big

I one, and as the best swimmers on both sides of the bay are represented, the\
J meet promises to be an interesting one. All the cracks of the local tanks are*
entered in the meet, including such
aquatic stars as Johnson of Cogswell.
Benton of Poly high and Lindsay of
Berkeley high.

The meet is to be held next Friday
nigrht in the local Y. M. C. A. tank. The
first race will be started at 8:15 o'clock.

The entries for the various events

are as follows:
220 yards?M. Benton (P. H. S.>. W. McElroy

(B. H. S.). A. Garland (Alameda H. S. i. E.
.lolly (O. H. S.), L. Johnson (C. H. 8.), M.

j Hulling (C S. M. A.), C. Tice or R. Morgan

50 yards? G. Undsay (B. H. S.). H. Jrnsen
fP. H. S.). W. Stepheuson (C. H. S.), H. Kid
der (C. S. M. A.), M. Bilson or C. Marsili (X.

I H. S.), F. Hewson or H. Starret fO. H. 8.).
SBO yards? E. Zwiprleln (P. H. S.): W. Thomas

<B. H. S.). I* Johnson <C. P. S.». W. Merrill
[C S SI. A.). A. Short or H. Debenham (M. 11.
S.). W. McHenxy or E. Grey (O. H. S. >.

100 yards? W McElroy (B. H. S.>. H.
(P. H. S.). F. HfinsoD (O. H. C. Iddinjte
(C. 8. M. A.I. W. Stfphensen (C. P. C). C.
MarslH or C. Tice (M. H. S.J.

440 yards?M. Benton (P. H. S.». O. Lindsay
CB. ll.* S.K A. Marley iC. P. C). A. Kot (C. S.

U A.X McHenry or Groy (O. H. S.l A. Short
or K. Morgan iM. H. S. >.

Mission ?YT. Stafford, V. Tie*, M. Bil»«n. R.
Morgar, A. Short, E. HaMoraD, M. Close, E.

I MrElroy, F. Simanton. F. Clark-

son, R. Graham. D. Lawton, W. Thomas, G.
Witter. G. Lindsay.

San Francisco polytechnic? W. Grant. M. Bpn-
ton. n. Jenwn, O. Lilly. G. Monroe, P. Carrol,
J. Hart, Z. Baldwin.

Oakland?T. Hewsrni. E. .Tollr. M\ Shindler, .1.
Breck. J. Seed. W. McAuley, B. Whitmore, H.
Starrett.

(?ogswell?T/. .Tohnson, S. ifetzsger, H. Bach-
lold. S. Johnson. 11. Lewis, 11. 'Segnson, D.
Marlpy, M. Stephpnsnn.

Uok?C. Iddings. H. KirtdPr, >r. Hulling. XT.
Smith, D. Bate?, A. Frank, G. Fox, B. Dewing.

Handball Contests Are
Lively Ones

Six games werp played In thft fourth
class of the handball tournament which,
is now in progress at the Olympic club.

As a rule the games were well con-
tested and furnished good sport for the
gallery. The games will be resumed on
Wednpsday night. Results:

L, Harumprsmitb beat \V. Cabau. 21?12.
21?ID; Lrniis Ferrari hfat .lark Cunningham,
21?*. St?lS; Otto Wr.lfisoh beat Jack Sullivan,
2t?8. 21 ?20: H. Zimmerman beat S. Glranl,
21?lf>, 21?12; 11. Iloffprmsn bt>at Al Magrjfini.
21?IS, 21?18; W. Caranaugh bpat. I. Friedman,
20?21. 21? If?. 21?IS.
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"cures like nature"
Drug ess Treatment Restores Health While You Sleep j

Here's a remedy that cures whil-e Mlm Kat<» rnmrron. Mlrhigan Bar. Cal..
you sleep. No poisonous drugs to **y»: "I had only used Eipctra-Vita two k

swallow. No weak stomach or df- days wbon I felt relipf. ami this rpiief has
gestive trouble due to drugging, steadily increas-d. My purpoer- In getting n
This remedy Is Natures medicine? *be «PP»«nce was to niter* a constant patu f
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is electricity. Feed it to the nerves
and they will absorb and carry it to i<- r-nr-r.every organ and tissue of the body. IlilS IS FREEc; h
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°Electra-Vi°ta d"eNnot"shock 1

THE ELECTRA-VITA CO
blister. Its Influence is powerful, yet ' lIU LLtl' ,Krt »"K
soothing and pleasant to the nerves. DEFT. 4
It makes its own electricity, there- 702 Market St., Corner Kearny
fore it is always charged ready for SAX FRASCISCO

say that it is the grandest remedy b °ok '"unratedof the age. ? DOOK

' 11-19-12
** * V

Mr. Thos. E. Ketoham. 1143 Nortb S«n ' '
Joaquln street. Stockton. C*l.. eayn: "Your jStreetElectra-Vlta has cured me of wp»kno«s. No frecurrence of any of the oM symptoms )s : Townnoticeable, so a permanent cere I\u03b2 apparent."' ; 1


